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tory of America closed yesterday after- more or less. Five who were enveloped ty yesterday over the remains of Hofer.
A "waem mash" on a;oold day, early
noon when the jury, impaneled three in flames ran into the street, where
Miss Epperson stated on the witness in the morning, is anTspcellont invig-oratmonths ago, rendered its verdict in the some workmen rolled them in the mud stand that Hofer came in from the field
for the animal that does not have
Cronin case. That the return of this and extinguished the flames.
about eleven o'clock with a wagon load an appetite.
jury is a verdict and not a disagree- Jennie Lankskear was burned to of corn which he unloaded and then
Lard softened with kerosene until it
ment is the source of much congratula- - ' death, however, and eight were seri- went to the house sying it was too late will
flow in summer heat makes as
tion in the public mind, and, although . ously but not fatally injured. The fire, to return to the field for another load good just
oil for mowers, etc., as that sold
there is naturally much division of sen- which in the meantime had commu- until after dinner. She was preparing "by dealers at 100 per cent, profit
much
timent on the question of approval of nicated to the floor of the school house, the meal and when she went into the better than some of it.
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smoke house for some purpose Hofer
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and the cut sureye in the vast audience turned to John
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face should bo covered with some kind
P. Beggs, who led the procession of the house near by, where it was found every replied in a derogatory way, threaten- of cheap paint mixed in oil.
five prisoners. The face of the senior article of clothing, with the exception ing to disclose relations which he
CATARRH.
warden of camp 20 was pale with of her shoes was burned from her body. claimed he knew existed between her
anxiety, but his eye was full of confi- She lingered in the greatest agony until and her beaux. Maddened by his man- Catarrhal Deafness Hay Ferer A yew
dence, as it boldly faced the stare of death relieved her sufferings.
Home Treatment.
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Martin Burke flushed for a moment followed by a general. On the corner ' room where her father's pistol was tian
Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles
as he approached his seat, but a mo- opposite the Third street entrance of j kept When she procured it Hofer had
read the above.
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AFTER THE VERDICT.
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Daniel Coughlin, Patrick O'Sullivan city. A majority of the State granges
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Major William Sims, in his annual ad- Longenecker, after a conference with
" Why need It be?" w ay. and sigh
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prisonment in the penitentiary for the dress, reviewed briefly the origin of the one of tho Cronin jury whose name he
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term of their natural lives."
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Mr. Forrest of the defens3 at once bines, the remedy for which he thinks reached. As was surmised, Juror John
women are dying daily whose lives
requested that the jury be polled and is through legislation. The people Culver, who spent much of his. spare us
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To each of the jurors the question such legislation. From the master the Bible, was the influential factor.
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dict
restoring women afflicted with disman to rise and answer firmly in the while several hundred heretofore dor- - That evening Mr. Culver notified his eases of this class to health and happiness.
affirmative.
The eleven men followed j mant have reorganized and resumed fellow jurors that he solemnly believed It is the only medicine for their ailments,
under a ppiUiv guarantee
ki turn and gave the same answer.
work; and the treasurer's books show she had committed perjury. Later he sold bythedruggists,
manufacturers of its givin" satisSimultaneous with the announce- an increase in membership for the thought Mrs. Hoertel was a liar and from
faction in every case, or money paid for it
ment of the verdict Coughlin, O'Sulli- same time of a little over 10,000. The Martinsen, the expressman, did not will be refunded.
van and Burke turned deathly pale, following
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constitutional really know Burke4 while the Carlsons
ly
while Kunze started suddenly from his i amendment, adopted at the last session were plainly telling falsehoods.
genuine Little Liver Fills; 25 cents a vial;
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by
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and crossing to the jury he thanked following:
buggy whom she was sure was he, blight of hand. Merchant Traveler.
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Dr.
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Culver
of that, they went out and bought the gentlemen's gallery in the north- went to the Carlson cottage, and when your hair sometimes. Texas Siftings.
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down his cheeks, but a moment later Captain Bassett was dispatched upbeen proved, the obstinate juror con- and
Out of one gang of negro operatives,.?!
his black eyes flashed with defiance or stairs to eject the intruder. The door- tended, and he was impressed with the were
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revival of courage, and dashing his keeper in charge of that gallery un- idea that Dan Coughlin bad a "good" and every one recovered by the timely use
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of
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up
and
hand across his brow he braced
face.
cast a long glance around the court man out. He proved to be' a young
When the time for balloting arrived the oncATnsT medicine in tue would."
room. The only evidence of terror to fellow about eighteen or twenty years Culver voted for the acquittal of all the
A man who owns a goat has only to earn
in Coughlin was of age, and without a realizing sense defendants. He steadfastly declared his bread; he has his butter for nothing.
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increased pallor that overthat Beggs particularly he would not
TnnoiT diseases commence with a Cough,
fully had evidently been asleep on a seat send to jail even for one day. The rehe
spread his face as
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realised the significance of a sentence when the Senate went into ex- sult was a long struggle and repeated Cold
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boxes. Price 25 eta.
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very valuable information. He
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that followed between the attorneys any always,
rooster's spur is the emblem of war.
carry
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with
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will
for the execution of all five defendants, Yonken
and the court relative to the motion
Statesman.
the distinction of having been in the and was the last man to yield. It was
for a new trial.
A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale's
Martin Burke was unquestionably gallery when the Senate was supposedly he who was holding out toward the
the seclusion of a secret end, and not until an hour or so before Jbone.y of Hnrehound and Tar forcoughs.
the least affected of all the prisoners. enjoying
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the jury finally came to a verdict, and
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Cincinnati, Dec. 20. J. P. Car- - rades.
then it was that the juror Culver, who
had been voting for acquittal for all michael, superintendent of the East
The leading thought of the majority dove. Atchisoo Globe.
the defendants since the jury went Loveland schools, was yesterday dis- of the jurors other than Culver and To REocruTE the stnmach,livcr and bowels,
out, consented to a compromise. The covered to te the writer of obscene let- Pierson seemed to be to prevent a disa- and promote digestion, take one of Carter's
other jurors were for hanging Burke, ters to pupils of his school. He was greement. They apparently believed Little Liver Pills every night. Try them.
Coughlin and O'Sullivan, while he was ordered to leave town in twenty-fou- r
that a mistrial was what had been It is the unmarried lady who can give hr
hours.
for letting them all off.
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Ox of the most depressing facts that has
recently come to light is the possibility
of a
crank going over Niagara Falls without
losing his life. Norristown Herald.
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cheap soap or strong washing powder, and
toe dollari in ruined rotted clothes? If not,
use Dobbins' Electric Soap, white as snow,
and as purs. Ask your grocer for it.
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